MANDATORY
PARENT MEETING

Date: June 10
Time: 7:00 pm
Location: Al Anderson Memorial Pool, picnic tables
Who needs to be there?
Speed Swimming Parents, Little Flipper Parents who are attending our annual swim
meet and any other Flipper family member who would like to contribute to a wicked,
smoothly run swim meet!!

Objectives
•
•
•

Fill outstanding volunteer positions
Sign-Up for deck food contributions
Issue of the donation letter for silent auction donations

Volunteer Spiel
It takes a village to run a successful swim club… or at least a large group of engaged,
enthusiastic, and committed parent volunteers! Luckily for Flipper parents,
volunteering for our club is an extremely fun way to connect with other swim families,
grown new friendships and enjoy the hours we spend poolside together.

Annual Swim Meet Requirements
To ensure that our volunteer responsibilities are shared equally and fairly, we ask every
Flipper family to complete a certain number of volunteer hours over the summer, with
the majority of these hours being earned at our own swim meet, which is scheduled for
June 22/23 (2 WEEKS AWAY!!).
Be sure to save that date! We need your help!! It is because of our parents’ active
participation at this event that the Flippers are able to offer the kind of high-quality,
organized, and enjoyable swim meet that we have become known for.

All Flipper parents must do their part by contributing food and performing on-site tasks,
such as set-up/take-down, on-deck duties, marshalling, silent auction sales, silent
auction, concession, deck food prep and distribution, etc.
A master schedule of volunteer shifts for the weekend has been generated and is
posted, please sign-up where you can.
•

Please note: Timing and Records are not available from Flipper parents during
our own meet, as the Club requires help in other operational areas.

Although we expect ALL Flipper families to participate in our meet, we do understand
that sometimes, life gets in the way. Please contact our Volunteer Coordinator or
Meet Manager as soon as possible if your family is not be able to attend this event, so
that we can arrange alternate duties for you to complete prior to the meet.

Greatly Appreciative,
The Langley Flippers Volunteer Executive
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